Do you have news that should appear in the Community Bulletin? Please email it to Jan Fiderio (jfiderio@antioch.edu) and Susan Harlow (sharlow@antioch.edu).
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The Community Bulletin will be published monthly, on the second Wednesday of each month. The next issue will come out February 13.

MBA Program Heads Sweden Trip
Sweden, a world leader in sustainability, is the destination of the MBA in Sustainability’s Study Abroad Trip, May 4–11, 2013. Through the course, students will explore how cities in western Sweden have planned, designed, and built systems that incorporate renewable energy, sustainable development, urban food development, and eco-municipalities. Read more here.

Nellie Condee Chosen as CPC Fellow
AUNE and the U.S. Congressional Progressive Caucus (CPC) have chosen Nellie Condee, an environmental studies student, to serve as the 2013 U.S. Congressional Progressive Caucus Fellow. This summer Condee will work in the office of Congressman Raúl M. Grijalva (D-AZ), co-chair of the CPC and ranking member of the House Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests, and Public Lands. Read more here.
Koulalis Promoted
Suzanne Koulalis has been promoted to associate registrar. She will assist registrar Susan Chamberlin in planning, implementing, monitoring, and evaluating the functions of the registrar’s office and will also serve as registrar when needed. Suzanne, who previously held the position of assistant registrar, has worked at AUNE for twelve years.

Welcome to AUNE!
Please say hi and welcome these new members of the AUNE community. Beginning this month are Lucille Byno, faculty member in Applied Psychology, top left; Rachel Sperling, faculty member in the Library, top right; Kristen Rup, admissions office and database coordinator, bottom left; and Casey Walker, admissions counselor, Admissions, bottom right.

Writing Center Open Six Days a Week
The AUNE Writing Center will be open from January 22 to May 13. This semester it will offer tutoring six days a week, for approximately thirty hours weekly. Services are free! Watch for the updated schedule, coming soon online. Remember that Antioch University also offers the Virtual Writing Center, where students can submit papers and receive feedback via email. For access, visit the portal and go to Teaching and Learning Commons.

Triple Pundit Blog Open to MBA in Sustainability Community
Students, faculty, and alumni from the Department of Management are invited to write a blog entry for the Triple Pundit website’s 3p Podium. Polly Chandler, chair of the Department of Management, started it off with a blog entry called Resiliency 2013, posted on January 7. Read Polly’s entry here, and if you’re interested, contact her at pchandler@antioch.edu or call Ext. 2424.

Jack Calhoun Named to CC Board
John “Jack” Calhoun, interim dean of Continuing Education and Community Outreach and project director for AUNE’s Antioch New
England Institute, has been appointed to the Community College System of New Hampshire’s board of trustees. Learn more [here](#).

**CROPP Involved with Many Outside Projects**

Five PsyD students worked on the Connect Suicide Prevention program, led by NAMI NH, which winds down this spring. The Center for Research on Psychological Practice (CROPP) provided evaluation and strategic planning consultation for the project. Fifth-year PsyD student Courtney Rice, second-year students Carrie Olsen, David Porrino, and Thomas Hulslander and third-year student Casey O'Keefe worked on the project and two of them developed dissertations from it. CROPP has many more irons in the fire. Read about them [here](#).

**Search Profile for President on Web**

The Executive Search Profile for the next president of AUNE has been announced. The profile describes the qualifications and requirements for the position of president as well as information about AUNE, its key indicators, and its mission and goals. Find out more [here](#).

**AUNE Out and About**

A book by Steve Chase, core faculty in the Department of Environmental Studies, *Letters to a Fellow Seeker: A Short Introduction To The Quaker Way*, published by Quaker Press last June, has been quoted in an editorial in *The Canadian Friend* magazine and reviewed in the November issues of both the *Friends Journal* and the British magazine *The Friend*. The British editor of *The Friend* called Chase "a leading American Quaker."

Find out more [here](#).

**Lorraine Mangione**, professor of clinical psychology, has co-authored an article just published in *Training and Education in Professional Psychology*, (6)4, 220-228. The title of the article is “Inside the practicum in professional psychology: A survey of practicum site coordinators.”

Mangione has also been invited to give one of the opening talks at the 2013 National Council of Schools and Programs in Professional Psychology winter conference, January 21–26 in Nassau, Bahamas. Her talk, “Food and Fences: Tending Relationships in the Academic Setting,” will focus on relationships between faculty and faculty, faculty and students, students and students, and faculty and administrators.

While Katherine Clarke, chair of the Department of Applied Psychology, is on sabbatical for the spring 2013 semester, Susan Loman, right, will be interim department chair, assisted by a leadership team of Megan Murphy, PhD-Marriage and Family Therapy (MFT) program director, Kevin Lyness, MA-MFT acting program director, Shelley Viles, Autism Spectrum Disorder and Applied Behavior Analysis program director, Barb Andrews, Clinical Mental Health Counseling program director, and Liz White, administrative director of the AP department.
David Sobel, core faculty in AUNE’s Department of Education, will speak at the Third Annual Green Schools National Conference, February 22-24 in West Palm Beach, Florida. Sobel will be a panelist, along with AUNE alumna Jennifer Seydel, PhD, Expeditionary Learning Schools, in a session titled “Supporting Teachers who Transform Schools.”

Beth Kaplin, core faculty in the Department of Environmental Studies, is attending a conference of remote-sensing scientists and conservationists at the National Conservation Training Center in Shepherdstown, West Virginia, January 7–11. Kaplin will discuss her work with the Regional Network for Conservation Educators in Albertine Rift in Rwanda.

An article co-written by fourth-year PsyD student Brian Kavanaugh, “Executive Functioning and Self-Reported Depressive Symptoms within an Adolescent Inpatient Population,” was published in November by Applied Neuropsychology: Child. He is also co-author of an article recently published in Child Psychology and Human Development. He co-wrote both articles with Karen Holler of the Department of Psychiatry and Human Behavior in the Alpert Medical School of Brown University/Butler Hospital in Providence, Rhode Island.

Christina Devereaux, assistant professor and director of clinical training in the Dance/Movement Therapy and Counseling program, has begun blogging for the Psychology Today website. Her first entry, The Dance of New Patterns: Moving Forward in a New Year: Words from a Dance/Movement Therapist, was posted January 3. Read Christina’s blog, Meaning in Motion.

David Caruso, president; Stephen Neun, left, vice president for academic affairs, and Laura Andrews, director of admissions, attended the 2012 conference of the American International Recruitment Council in Miami, Florida, on November 29 through December 1. The conference focused on opportunities and best practices in recruiting and serving international students.

Events

January 30
9:30 a.m. to noon, AUNE Community Room
1.30.13 Innovation Reveals Itself
TED-talk style presentations featuring AUNE faculty and others who are creating the next waves of innovation and research through AUNE’s Center for Academic Innovation. For more information, contact Kayla Cranston, Ext. 2122, kcranston@antioch.edu.